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PROBLEMS AND PRACTICES OF AFRICAN COUNTRIES IN THE

COMPILATION OF INPUT-OUTPUT TABLES

Introductio'1:

•

1. This paper is intended to provide a bird's-eye-view of input-output
tables and analysis oarried out in countries of the region during the
fifties and the sixties. Reference should be made to a discussion
on methodological and conceptual problems on the subject in the paper
enti tled "The objectives, concepts and methods of input-output analysis"
(E/CN. 14/ NAC/ ? ) , prepared by the United Nations Statistical Office.
The emphasis in this paper will be on the data sources, methods of
compilation used, problems encountered and uses made of input-output
analysis in African countries insofar as they are available.

2. The paper is neither intended as exhaustive nor completely up-to
date. It has been prepared from published material, official or private,
that is available in the EGA Library or otherwise made available to
us. The text and contents of the paper will be amended and updated
in the light of fuller information that may become available later.

3. Although Part B of an ECA ~uestionnaire on Production Accounts,
Commodity Balances and Input-output Analysis at both Current and Constant
Prices deals with input-output analysis (See Annex II to this paper
for Part B of the ~uestionnaire) and was despatched to the countries,
very few of them have actually made replies in view of the fact that
the compilation of input-output tables is still a relatively new
statistical exercise for most countries of the region; the lack of
sufficient inter-dependence amcng the various sectors cf the economy
fcund in them appears to be fre~uently the case; and the technical
ccefficients, once obtained, may be highly unstable for use in pro
jections. It is mainly on account of the difficulties involved ~n

collecting the data needed for the comp~lation of iyput-output tables
that the present SNA has accorded a ra~hcr low priority of compilation
for the developing countries.

4. The above, however, is not meant ;0 detrcct from input-output
analysis its relevance, desirability and usefulness in evaluating the
struuture of the African economies or in planning their development.
In fact, as is indicated in a later section of this paper, varied uses
ranging from statistical ones (e.g., the checking of interl.al consis
tency of national accounts calculations, the planning of data collec
tion programmes, etc.) to those for planning and projections have been
made of input-output analysis' in a number of countries of the region.

General review of input-output analysis in Africa:

5.
for

Table 1 shows that input-output tables have so far been
a total of 19 African countries at one time or another.

corcp i Lad
Recent
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tables compiled or currently under compilation include those for several
countries only, namely, the United Arab Republic (Egypt) (1966/67)
and Morocco (planned for 1969/70 ?) from North Africa, Kenya( 1967)
and Zambia (1966) from East Africa, and Ivory Coast (annual since 1960)
and the People's Republic of Congc (1967) from West and Central Af'r Loa ,
As is clear from column (7) of Table 1, a good number of the tablBs
compiled for these countries were done either by national statistical
or planning bodies with external assistance or by foreign agencies
cr individuals direr-to An increasing number of countries in t,he region
appear to have taken interest in the compilation of input-output tables
as part of their regular national accounting work. EXamples are
Algeria, Ivory Coast, l'~adagascar, Morocco and Tunisia from the Erencl.
group, and Kenya, Southern Rhodesia, Tanzania, the United Arab Eepublic
and Zambia from the English group. By and large, the countries appe~r

to have been concentrating on the collection of basic data , the improve.
ment of quality of the existing data series and the filling of gaps
in their data collection programme. For the French group, the c,)mp;.la
tion of input-output tables appear to have been the logical excen3icn
of their wor% on the construction of the uses and resources tables
by CGmmodity group, a usual feature for countries following t2e Fre~ch

system of national accounting. As for the English-speaking group,
their relatively more developed statistics on industry, external trade,
public finance, household consumption and distribution in selected
countries have enabled them ~o enter this field as well.

6. The various features of the input-output tables compiled for
countries of the region, bearing on such items as the statistical unit
used, industrial classification, valuation of transactions, treatment
of imports, final demand sectors and primary inputs, e tc , , will be
dealt with in a later section of the paper, while some brief general
remarks on the tables compiled for selected African countries Kill
be given below:

(a) !!c1geria: Prior to independence, an input-output tabl& of
tne order of 98 x 2.5 was compiled for the ;'ear 1957. ";.th
transactions valued at purchasers' prices. After independ
ence a table of the order of 12 x 13 was constructed, again
ui t2 transactions va Lue d at purchasers I prices < For both
tables, commerce (i.e. wholesale and retail trade) is
distinguished as a separate sector In the columns, [)Ut not
in the r ows , A matrix on ta ade margins by 'cype of d~man,~

categories and industrial sector, is eompiled for 1963,
'Ibe table for 1964 represents an updating of that for 1963,
by making use of volume changes for' the various produGtion
sectors and applicable price indices.

(b) Congo (Bra~z~ille): rue input-output table fo~ 1967 was
prepared by SE]ES (Paris) and consists of 19 product groups
In the rowa (excluding commerce) and 20 production seators
(including commerce) in the columns. 'The general featurecl
of the table resemble those for countries of the French group.

,,

, .
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(c) Ghana: Input-cutput tables for Ghana h"ve not been official
ly released. The one for 1960 was prepared under ~he

sponsorship of the Ghana Academy of Sciences. The 10 x 10
transactions table was inverted and the L~port reQuirements
(both predioted and actual) compared for 1955-61. In addition
to the 1960 table, tables for 1966 and 1968 were constructed
by the Central Bureau cf Statistics for' the use of the
Planning Commission. The tables are of the order of 14 x 14
and represent no more than preliminary rough estimates. A
particular feature for the 1966 and 1968 tables lies in the
treatment accorded ·to imports, which are sub-divided into
complementary and competitive imports. The former. category
of imports is allocated in a single row to the consuming
sectors, while the latter category is allocated along the
rows for the corresponding domestic production sectors, with
the totals entered as a negRtive column of final demand.

(d) Kenya: Kenya has been working on its first input-output
table during the past two years. 'The analysis is for 1967.
Tne matrix is at the level of 3-digit sub-group calssifica
tion for industrial sectors of production. For the other
sectors of the economy, industrial classification is based
at a slightly higher level of aggregation with monetary
agriculture treated as a single sector of production. The
initial attempt was tc classify the monetary sector of the
economy into 83 sub-groups, with 17 sub-groups for a€ricul
ture and 39 for manufacturing. However, the 17 sub--g:;:cup
classification for agriculture has been abandoned due to
unsatisfactory state of data at this level of aggregation.
The work on the 1967 table is expected to be completed in
the courSe of 1971.

(e) Ivory Coast: The first input-output table for Ivory Coast
was established for 1958, Since 1960 annual tables have
been compiled largely On account of the annual Survey of
Enterprises carried out by the National Accounts Service.
It is not, however, clear whether the tables established
annually after 19·60 represent an updating cf the table for
that year. The tables are established fcr 26 production
sec tors, ,,~i th one additional sec tor "oommer-c c" in th-e columns.
An inverse matrix was calculated for the terminal year of
the current Five-Year Plan (1971-75). 'I'he input-output
tables for 1960 and 1965-69 have been established at constant
1965 prices. The study is nct at present distributed, pend
ing a review of the methods of oalculation used.

(f) l~dagascar: Ihe 1966 input-output table for Madagascar is
of the order of 36 x 33 and is the first officially published
table for that "ountry, earlier tables of the order of
28 x 29 for 1960 and of 12 x 13 for 1962 not having been
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released. The presentation of the 1966 table follows that
for Franoe exoept that distribution (trade margins) is
distinguished also as a separate sector in the rows. Separate
matrices for imports, trade margins, and transport have been
compiled in the exercise for 1966. Al t.hough the production
sectors distinguished in the table total 33, the inverse
matrix calculated refers to a much condensed version only,
namely, of the order of 6 x 6, distinguishing agriculture,
industries, construotion, transport, commerce, and other
servioes ..

(g) ~, The 1959 table of 9 x 12 sectors follows the commodity
classification of the French (Courcier) system. The 12
sectcrs distinguished in the columns include the usual 9
commodity groups of the system plus 3 additional sectors,
viz.~ commerce, transport and fina.ncial institutions ..

(f) Morocco: The 1958 input-output table covered 190 branches,
but was published in .the order of 30 x 31, The table for
1960 represents an updating of that for 1958. With the
manifold statistical programmes o~ national coverage in
the stage of implementation (i.e., a populaticn and housing
census in 1971; an agricultural (Jensus for 1970/71, a
national consumption and exp endi t=e survey, whi ch star ted
in April 1970; and an industrial survey, which coverc mining
and manufac tuc i.ng establishment" of all sizes, 1970/(1),
the country plans to compile an input-output table for
1969/70 in the near future.

(g) Southern Rhodesia: The first input-output table for Southern
Rhodesia refers to 1964, and the national accounts estimates
for that year was obtained by working 1<ithin the framework
of the matrix. The table for 1964 is rather sketchy ~n

that for intermediate transactions the taole is OI the order
of 45 x 1 only, although the table contains much detailed
information on final demand sectors, imports and. the compon-
ents of value added" For the compila.tion Cof the table, domestic
industry is sub-divided into 58 industries, which are In
accordance with the ISIC except for the introduction the
industry "rural household services" ~ A s op ar-a t e rnat.c i.x for
private consumption by type of consumption and source of
supply (excluding rural household consumpticn from O1<n
production) is also compiled~

(j) South Africa: The first inQuiry intc input-output relation
in South Africa was carried out in 1956, relating to the
year 1951/52, The study covered 14 industrial sectors, and
the value of the first application "should be sought in the
statistical shortccmings which it revealed". The tabl.e for
the year 1956/57 distinguishes 48 industrial sectors and

,

'.,
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took about 9 months to complete. The table covers the South
African economy excluding South West Africa and the three
then British protectorates (i.e. Lesotho, Botswana and
Swaziland). For the 1956/57 exercise, two transactions tables
were prepared, one being valued at purchasers' prices and
the other at producers' prices. Tne published versions of
the transactions table are in the order of 24 x 24 and 16 x 16
respectively. Analysis of the data (e.g., inverse matrix,
direct and indirect requirements, etc.) was carried .out
based on the 16 x 16 table.

Tunisia: The table for 1957 appears to be more coherently
done than the later tables (i.e., for 1960, 1962 and 1964).
The 1957 table distinguishes 22 production sectors, with
transactions all valued at- producers' prices, and imports
distributed in a single row to the oonsuming industries (for
both intermediate and final consumption). The tables for
1960 and later years resemble much similar tables compiled
for France, namely, with intermediate consumption valued
at producers' prices and final deliveries at purchasers'
prices. For the 1960 table, a total of 17 production
sectors are distinguished, with commerce distinguished as
one sector in the columns, but ncb in the rows; imports are
allocated in a single row to similar domestic sectors of
production.

United Arab Republic: The 1954 table is of the order of
83 x 83. Other versions of it are of the order of 33 x 33
and 7 x 7. The 1959 table is only of the order of 33 x 33.
Value added is shown in a single !OW, with no breakdown
into its various components. Producers' prices were used
throughout; flows of domestic production are separated from
imports. Compilation of input-output table for the year
1966/67 has been in proGress during the past two years; the
table will be of the order of 44 x 44.

Zambia: The first input-output table for Zambia covered
the year 1961, prepared by the UN/ECA/FAO Economic Mission
to the country in 1963. A similar table was prepared in
19 65 for the year 1964. In both these tables the input of
goods and services is not grouped according to sectors of
production Or "rigin, but on three oommodity groups and
three service groups. In a supplementary table for 1964
the inputs of goods and services of domestic origin are,
however, grouped by 11 producing and using sectors. The
input-output table for 1965 is a s~uare matrix of 40 x 40
produotion seotors and for 1966, 3R x JR, with 7 groups of
primary inputs. The final demand is grouped on 25 accountJ
(1 for p.xport, 12 for fixed capital formation, 10 for private
consumption, 1 each for government oonsumption and ohanges
in stocks). The imports are classified according to sectors
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of origin and allooateQ to seotors of destination in the
same way as domestio produotion. n,e input-output tables
for 1965 and 1966 are fully integrated with the national
aooounts for these years and the basio olassifioations are
the same.

])ata Souroes:

7. As the input-output iable deals with the flows in goods and ser'noes,
it is neoessarily oompiled 'based on the produotion approaoh. For the
oountries in the region for whioh these tables have been or are being
oompiled, the souroeS of data usually consist of the following:

(a) An industrial oensus or survey for the benohmark year, which
provides data on the gross output and oost structure of the
industrial sectors, e.g. mining, manufacturing and electrioity.
The census or survey would norllially be oonfined to larger
sized establishments employing 10 Or more persons.

(b) Good external trade statistics with imports valued o.i.f. and
exports f.r.b., classified in aooordance with the SITC or
the ETN, to enable imports and exports to be olassified by
industry of origin and the classification of imports by
end.-use.

(0) Aooounts for at least the central goverr~ent, with respect
tc its current expenditure so as to enable the traoing of
the purchases of government by industry of origin, and for
assessing the level of indirect taxes net of subsidies by
industry of inoidenoe.

(d) Surveys of household consumption and expenditure, covering
both urban and. rural areas. These surveys serv? for checking
purposes, as in most cases private consumption expendi ture
by industrial ')rigin is .Le.r Lve d from the oommodity flow
approach and obtalned. as difference or residue.

(e) Data on agrioultural production and prioes. Thc availability
of oommodity halances in both physical and value terms for
prinoipal agrioultural oommodities, such as the food balance
sheets, would go a long way towards estimating the disposal
or use of agrioultural outputs by industry of destination
for intermediate oonsumption and by type of demand for the
final demand oategories. The oost Rtructure would normally
have to be based on limited scale farm surveys, supplemented
by data from imports and local production (e.g. inseoticides,
fertilizers, eto.).

(f) Data on building and construction, inc]ud~ng information
on gross output and cost structure based on,a sample of

builders and contractors.

: ~

,I
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(g) Information on trade and transport margins by oommodity,
preferably a survey of distribution held for a parti
oular year.

(h) Data on transport (road, rail, air, maritime), indioat
ing its gross outputs and oost structure.

•

(1) Data on prioes and prioe indioes (wholesale, retail,
imports, exports, etc.).

(j) Data on small-scale industries, in partioular, handi
oraft. Estimates cn this soore oan be built up through
area sample surveys, ooupled with information frcm
population oensuses on the number of handioraftsmen
engaged and wages and earnings data obtained from
pericdio employment and earnings surveys.

8. The above represent roughly the paraphernalia of statistioal data
usually avai-lable in building up a rudimentary input-output table for
a developing oountry. Often painstaking work will be involved in
reoonoiling the data from different souroes and in obtaining the
neoessary breakdowns and oross-olassifioations of data required. ~
hoo surveys are often needed to fill the gaps in information.

9. A few oase studies will illustrate this point:

(a)

(b)

(0)

Ghana (table ior 1960): The main souroes of information
oonsisted, amongst others, of material obtained from the
Industrial Seotion of the Central Eureau of Statistios, the
Household Expenditure Survey of 1961/62, the Fublio Aooounts
Section, the worksheets of the National Acoounts Seotion
and the 1960 Census Advance Report.

Kenya (table for 1967): The ·main souroes of data oonsist
of: (i) the annl1al Census of Large Farms and the 1968/69
Survey of Small Farms; (ii) the Census of Industrial Pro
duotion for 1967, whioh oovered firms with 50 or more
employees; (iii) Surveys of Servioes and Distribution, both
undertaken in 1966; and (iv) end-use analysis of imports
into intermediate consumption (olassified by using industries),
oapital formation and household and government oonsumption
a routine annual exeroise since 1963.

Ivory Coast: The main souroes of data inoluded: (i) periodio
external trade statistios, (ii) agrioultural statistios,
(iii) annual Survey of Enterprises, in whioh the output,
intermediate inputs and all other operating expenses and
investment, etc., are obtained, and eiv) regional surveys
of 1963-64 and of 1964-65, whioh provided a sufficiently
good overall pioture of the economy of the country, in
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particular, in the fields of the production of foodgrains,
subsistence production and handicraft.

(d) Madagascar (table for 1966): The main data sources used
include the industrial surveys( import st~tistics by enter
prises, the turnover (or sales) statistics of enterprises,
taxation records, and household budget surveys.

~e) Morocco (table for 1960): The main data SOurces include,
amongst others, (i) periodic (annual ?) surveys of industry,
energy and mining and Quarrying, which covers a sample of
1,500 enterprises in the industrial sector employing more
than 10 persons and is designed to obtain the main components
of the production, operating, appropriation and capital ac
counts of the enterprises concerned, (ii) household con
sumption surveys (1959/60), and (iii) trade margins derived
from the Survey of Distribution carried out in 1963.

(f) Nigeria (table for 1959/60): The most important single
source used in the input-output study of Nigeria for 1959/60
appears to be the returns of industrial production Question
naire of the Department of Statistics, covering 700 establish
ments and sent annually coinciding with the government
fiscal year (April - March). The returns covered 6 categories
of information, viz., employment, inputs, outputs, inventories,
capital expenditure and future capital plans. Under outputs
were products in Quantity and value both at sales and pro
duction cost. Inputs were broken down into local and
imported production inputs, fuel and eleotricity, repairs,
administration, re~ts, insurance, contractors, interest and
other .i nput s , "

( g) Zambia (table for ,1966): The main sources of data for 00",,

piling the 1966 table included: (i) the annual National
Accounts InQuiry, which, provides,inter alia, data on gross
fixed capital formation and changes in stocks, operating
income and operating expenses of the enterprises covered,
(ii) Censuses of mining, manufacturing and construction,
(iii) processing of external trade statistics, and (iv)
government accQuntsft

Methods of Estimation and Problems:

10, The methods used in compiling inPlLt--.output tables for the region
follow roughly either or both of the output and input approaches. The
output approach consists in first establishing the totals of output
for each of the production sectors distinguished, and then allocating
the total output to the using industries and the final demand categories,
while the input apr roach consists in building up the' cost structure
of the industrial sectors distinguished, sector by sector. Control

'I

J
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totals are imposed on the total output and therefore the total input
of each production sector, including sectoral totals of intermediate
consumption and value added. Totals obtained through the two approaches
are then collated, differences investigated, adjustments introduced
and balances and equilibrium finally achieved through a process of
iteration and trial and error.

11. The input (or cost structure) approach is the easier of the two
approaches so far as the developing economies are concerned. Where,
however, the output approach alone is used, as appears to be the case
of Algeria in compiling the table for 1963, or where mainly the input
approach is used as was the case in the construction of the 1959/60
input-output table for Nigeria and that of 1960 for Ghana, the task
would be much easier as no reoonciliation of data would be needed,
but the advantages of being able to compare the figures obtained
through different approaches, would be lost.

12. A number of countries in the region appear to have made use of
both approaches and attempted reconciliation of the data obtained
from both approaches. A description of their experiences would be
of interest.

13. In compiling the input-output tables for the UAR (Egypt), the
tables were first built up row by row, and then, as an independent
exercise, column by column. For the distribution of the output of
a sector among the different production sectors and the sectors of
final demand, commodity balances were established for both material
commodities and services and transportation. In order to obtain
data for filling in the cost structure, column by column, special
surveys of enterprises were conducted for the purpose.

14. Tunisia mainly used the output approach and the input-output
table is established essentially as a result of the compilation of
the resources and uses table. For products which oo na t i tute the
intermediate consumption or one production sector only, no problem
would arise; where they are, however, put to varied uses or coneumed
by more than One production sector, these products would have to be
distributed to the various using sectors. The allocation to the
using sectors of the output of mechanical and electrical products and
chemicals proved, in the case of Tunisia, very difficult. The input
approach was also used in the compilation of Tunisia's input-output
tables. 'The method used consists in determining input coefficients
(based on accounting data, sample, technical data provided by experts,
e tc , ) and in applying them to values of production Of the production
sectors. Comparison of the two tables obtained from the output and
input approaches would reveal numerous divergences. ,lliere the dif
ferences were relatively important, the sources of data would be lOoked
into arid the cauaas found (e.g., differences in the definitions used
of the product or commodity group, valuation procedure, ommission or
simply gross error). Numerous successive adjustments to data were
necessary to reduce the size of unallocated outputs.
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15. Both Nigeria and Sudan used the seotor eoonomio accounts (detail
ir€ both debits and credits) as a vehicle for establishing their input
output tables. For Nigeria, the emphasis was placed on inputs rather
than outputs, as the accounts from which the data was gathered were
oriented towards costs rather than customers. In compiling the table
for 1959/60 for Nigeria, varied techni~ues had been applied to raw
data in order to obtain consistent and passable estimates. These
t.eohn.iqu es include: (i) "time projections", that is, changing of data
for one period to fit another period based on only one or a few pieces
of information about the desired period; (ii) "time series projections",
which differs from the time interpolations in that there is no data
about the needed time period or about subse~uent periods; (iii) borrowed
ratios from input-output studies for other countries; (iv) the use
of imputed prices; (v) the determination of ratios of inputs on a
physical unit basis; (vi) blowing up of input-output data for partial
c ove r-age ; (vii) the method of "residuals", that is, to fill in t be
blank cells in the table as difference once the remaining parts of
the table were completed; and (viii) guesstimates. The very fact
that these techni~ues were resorted to in the process of compiling
the tables was a sure manifestation that there was a vast lacunae in
the basic statistical series needed. And this was by no means peculiar
to the country concerned, i.e., Nigeria, alone.

16. Algeria is illustrative of the way in which trade margins are
calculated in the Franco-phone countries of the region. A matrix
for trade margins by type of use (both intermediate and final demand
oategories) and industry of use, is available for 1963. Trade margins
in Algeria consisted of two oomponents, viz., the trade margins proper
(i. e. orude margins on goods traded) and indirect taxes. The latter
included duties and taxes on imports and exports and certain taxes
on local trade, taxes on looal produotion being already included in
the produoers' prices of looal products. To arrive at trade margins,
oalculations were done product by produot, based on ~uantities used
where information was available. For agricultural products, detailed
calculations were done in this fashion. For the other prOducts, either
a weighted average rate of margin Or the rate corresponding to the
most important commodity in the group, was used for the calculation.
The rates of trade margins provided by the traders were used for the
calculations.

17. The method of estimating the output and input of small-scale
industries and handioraft by Nigeria for its 1959/60 table is interest
ing in some ways. It provides an example to what oan be done in
similar situations. For the Nigerian exeroise, the only data avail
able then were the results of a survey of small-scale industry held
in the former Eastern Region (with unpublished oost data). The survey
covered 11,000 establishments distributed to 35 industries in 14 towns.
The method of projection used consists of: (i) obtaining the ratio
of the urban to total population for the former Eastern Region and
the ratio of the population covered by the survey to the total urban

i I d ....
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population of the region, it being assumed that industrial activity
took place only in urban areas; (ii) the comput~tion of the ratio of
the urban to total populations for the other regions and the calcula
tion of the ratio of craftsmen/urban population to each regional ratio,
using the "craftsmen" figures c crrt aine d in the 19 52 ~ensus; and (iii)
the use of wage rates computed, from the data in Oleic,Do 1:/ for assessing
the relative productivities of small firms, as compared between regions.
Once the output data for small-scale industries were arrived at, un
published cost data obtained In the sur-vey were used to obtain estimates
of inputs.

18. As for the breakdown by industrial ('rigin of data on primary
inputs and final demand categories, the methods used WGro more or less
the same, depending on the valuation of transactions (:"0 e" whether
at producers' or purchasers' prices) An illustration of this can
be seen in the case of Zambia. In construoting the table for 1966,
(i) imports valued c. i,f. >lere grouped on ,}-digi t com:nodity groups,
by sector of origin and sector of destination by means of a special
coding' system prepared. As the imports were recorded at f. 0, b. prices
point of despatch, the transport costs, e t c , , to the Zambian border
were estimated and a"-ded; (ii) the other primary inputs such as
depreciation and wages and salaries, were obtained from the annual
national accounts survey, census of industrial production, and other
sources; customs duties, indirect taxes, royalties and subsidies,
from relevant public authorities' accounts, >lith operating surplus
obtained as a residue; (iii) exports were grouped by commodity groups
and sector of origin according to the same coding ays t em as for Lmpc r-t.s ;
(iv) little information on the commodity composition of ~overnment

expenditure was available. It became necessary to clrta.i n a 'or eakdown
of the consumption of goods for each Ministry ~ccording to information
available or sometimes es timated. Na.turally pl"Oper coding of govern
ment expenditure can be used for tabulating data or. the functional
and economic classification of gover~ent expenditure as well ~s for
obtaining data on the sector of or~gin of governmenT consumption;
(v) Data on expenditures on gross :'~'i:ced capita} fO::--In.s..+;ion and on
changes in stocks were collected through the annual national Accounts
SlU'vey; and (vi) private conswnption by sectol' of origin was arrived
at as a residue.

19. The nature of the problems encountered for the ccnstruction of
input-output tables is much the same as for the compilation of pru
duction acccunts and commodity balances, "xcept that for the former
exercise data requirements >lould be much more de, __nding and exacting
than for the latter. For most African countries lack of statistical
data has put a serious constraint on the feasibility of input-output
table construction. The data requirements "ould becor:le acute once
the number of production sectors distinguished in the table >lere
increased beyond a certain size. Suffice it to say that the problems
encountered by most African oountries engaged in the construotion of
input-output tables are manifold, but mainly lie in the lack of
reliable basic statistical data in the follow~ng fields:

l/ P.N.C. Okigbo; Nigerian National Acoounts, 1950-57, Federal Ministry of
Economic DevelopIT.ent, Lagos.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Agriculture: Lack of reliable data on acreages under dif
ferent crops; data on y~elds; production; household consump
tion of own production (subsistence); disposition of
agricul tural products to intermediate and final uses;
p-oducers' prices; data on labour and other inputs.

Industries: Incomplete (i.e, partial) coverage of industrial
censuses and surveys conducted; inadequate collecticn of
clata on conaump t.Lo n of interrned.iate inputs? lack of data
on small-scale industries and handicraft; reliability and
consistency of data supplied by industrial establishments
or enterprises; etc.

Services: These cover distribution, transport, banking{
insurance, real estate (including ownership of dwellings),
public administration and defence, educational, health,
recreational, personal and other services. Most African
countries have experienced great difficulty in assessing
the :..nputs (cost struoture) as well as the outputs, of some
of the services industries and to allocate their outputs
to the using industries and final demand sectors. This is
necessarily so because of the relatively undeveloped nature
of statistics in these countries concerning services and
the unavallability of reliable and comprehensive licensing
and taxation records.

Methods used in compilation and presentation:

20. Under this section the methods used in compiling input-output
tables for the African countries concerned will be dealt with under
the follo"ing headings:

(a) The statistical unit,

(b) Lrdus t r-La I c La.ae Lf'd oa't i.c-n,

(c) Valuation of transactions.

(d) Net or gross sector output.

(e) Secondary products and joint products.

(f) The treatment of imports"

(g) The treatment of primary inputs (other than imports).

(h) The treatment of final demand sectors.

(i) Estimates at constant prices.

21. Before proceeding with the features of input-output tables, item
by item, as suggested in the fQregoing paragraph, a brief description
of the special features of the input~output tables compiled for coun
tries following the French system of national accounting "ill be in
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order. These tables r-es ernbLe those for Fr-ance and are characterized,
with som~ exceptions, by the following features: (i) The diagonal
elements in the table are not empty, that is, the gross sector output
ooncept is used instead of the co~cept of a net sector output; (ii)
Imports are counted as resources which add to the lrcal p'roduction nf
each domestic produoing s ec t or , and s.re no " distributed in a single :ow
or otherwise to the c~n8uming 88ctors. ~hiB r88ults in the inconvenlenoe
of the impossibility of di:J"'.::i l1avishing ]0~sl .i rrout s from j~;'T,!}rt~d j ny.i.~~d

1 1 · .. t l: c l~,., ~.'.~" ~V1~';+ r-··J+-.... u t t·-l~ln. {l·~l- 'I'he vaLua-consequent ~I l:::;l"ij l.~l U;:-~~;_C-_~~G,-,,::' lJ-l"'=' ~"'''-t"l,~·-·" .. -,}: (~""-'-': \ _. .'~... v c,

tion prooedure is normally producers' prices for intermediate inputs and
purchasers I prices for final deliveries, There ar-e cxcep t i ons to this.
For instance, for a numboT of countries! tabl9S~ trarillport is separated
out as a sector in both the I'OWS and the columns, wr,ile distribution
is only distinguished as a sector in the columL3~ In other words,
intermediate purchases were valued at producers' prices pluG trade
margins but excluding transport Gosts on themo (iv) For some tables,
trade margins on the final demand sectors (i~ec~ 0onsumption, capital
formation, exports) are given in one row cf the table, distributed by
product group but net to the consuming industries. "he margins that
appear under each industry do not represent the margins paid by the
industry on its purchases, but rather represent margins on the products
of that industry. The inclusion of trade marg;ns on final demand
sectors in a single. rcw of the table is in accorclance with the p.r-ac t i.c e
of valuing final deliveries at Iurchasers' prices for these countries.

22. We can now go on vith a brief examination of the practice cf
countries in compiling the input--output table, item by item, as follows:

(a) The Statistical unit: The statistical units used for
recording transactions can be one of the ~~llowing: (i) a
commodi ty group, (ii) an establishment such as a. farm, a mine
or a factory, (iii) an activity such as transport or con
struction, or (iv) an institution orgar.izing a branch of
economy such an an enterI'.-_"':i.se L,r govez-nme n . agency. So far
as countries in t.he reg:i..o~:~ c:.l-8 ccnc.e i-ned , far the compilation
of their input·-output table, varied f ratis tical units are
known to ha.ve been used, ?OT agricultural pr-oduc t i on , the
available s t a't i s td.c s are c ornp i Le d on a commcdi t;,y basie; for
mining, manufacturing and e l eccz...Lo ity , the atatistical units
used 'include both t.n e estc.:.bJishment and the enterprise. For
activi ties such as trarsport, trade ani construction, the
statistics are mostly ~vailable on an activity basis (e~g.,

number of houses built~ number of ton-miles carried, etc.).
Although theF'ranco-phone countries ·.lsuelly used enterprises
as the statistical unit for data collection, they correspond
in most instances to establishments,. In o o th Ivory Coast and.
Tunisia for which Buch inforrr::abion is avaiJ.able, it was
remarked that very few enterprises oarried en multiDle acti
vities. In Tunisia~ if an enterprises was found to~produce
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commodities that fall under more than one industrial sector,
the enterprises's activities would be sub-divided into its
constituent parts, that is, establishments. In the case of
Madagascar, for its exercise in oompiling the table for
1966, "branches" were used instead of the "sector", that is,
the secondary acti~ties of enterprises would have to be
transferred from the industry where they are secondary to the
industry where they are primary.

(b) Industrial classification: The ISIC (International Standard
Industrial Classification of All Economic Activit~88) 11 has
not been used in all African countries. However, some
correspondence behreen the industrial classifications used
in the Franc~·phone countries in the region and the ISIC
can be establishedo Table 2 indicates the correspondence
between national sector classifications used for the compila
tion of the input-output table by African countries and the
ISle. It can be aeen from the table that of the 18 coun
tries included in Table 2, most of them have distinguished
the main sectors in their input-output tables, such as
agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing; mining and ~uarry

ing; electricity, gas and water; construction 7 transport and
communications; real estate. Under manufacturil~, a number
of industries are popular and distinguished as separate pro
duction sectors in the table, such as food manluacturing;
textiles, wearing apparel and leather; wood and wood products;
paper and printing; chemicals; nor~metallic mineral products 1

excluding petroleum and coal; basic metals industries; and
manufactures of fahricated metal products, machinery and
equdpme rrt , Naturally, in a number of countries \ ta.bles,
additional sectors of nationa1 importance were distinguished ..

(c) Valuation of transactions: Column (3) of Tahle 1 details
the prices at which the transactions (both intermediate and
final) were valued in the .Africe.n countries I input..output
tables. The following 4 types of valuation appear to have
been used'

(i) PrOducers' values: 9 countries, viz., Ghana, Kenya,
Nigeria, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, SUdan,
Tanzania (Tanganyika), United Arab RepubEc (J!<gypt),
and Zambia;

(ii) Purchasers' values: 2 countries, namely, Mali and
Togo;

International Standard Industrial Classification
Activities (Series M, NOo4, Rev.2),1968.

of All Economic------
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Approximate purchasers! values (including trade margins,
but excluding transpcrt charges)' 4 countries, viz.
Algeria, Cameroon 1 Congo (Brazzaville) and Ivory Coast;

Produoers' values for intermediate transactions and
purchasers' values for final deliveries' 4 countries,
viz., Madagascar (table for 1966), Morocco, Senegal
and Tunisia.

(d) Net or gross sector output: For the 19 African countries for
which input-output tables have been compiled for one year or
more, the majority used the gross sector output approaoh,
that is, intra-industry transactions are included in the table
and conseQuently the elements in the principal diagonal of
the table are not empt~. Only in two cases, namely, the
tables for Ghana (1960) and Sudan (1961/62 & 1962/63), the
net sector output approach was used. In fact, the preliminary
input-output tables for Ghana for 1966 and 1968 also adopted
the gross sector output approach.

(e) Secondary products and joint products: TWo procedures that
do not involve mathematical techniQues are usually used in
effecting transfers of secondary and joint products. The
first is "artificial transfers", which consists in adding
a~tificial entries to the original table as a device to
transfer secondary products from the sectors in which they
are actually produced to those sectors in which they are
primary. A second procedure is termed "redefinition", which
involves the separation of the inputs used in the production
of secondary products from the inputs used in the establish
ment's primary products, and the rearrangement in one sector
of all products of a given type, regardless of where they
may have been produced.

Little is known about the actual country practices in the
treatment of secondary and Joint products for the region.
Limited information is, however, available for two countries,
namely, Kenya and Madagascar. In both casBs, the. transfers
were effected through redefinition, that is, both outputs
and corresponding inputs were transferred. Examples are'

(i) In the case of Kenya: The transfer of the manufactur
ing activity of the East African Railway Corporation
from the sub-group on Rail Transport to the appropriate
sub-group in Manufacturing sector; the transfer of
the repairs activity of car distribution firms
emploJ~ng mOre than 50 persons from their distribution
activity to an appropriate sub-group in manufacturing.
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(ii ) In the case of Madagascar : the transfer of cwn-acccunt
ccnstruction together with .costs tc the buildir€ and
construction sector.

(f) The treatment of imports:
the following ways:

Imports may be treated in One of

A. All imports are allocated in a single row to the consuming
sectors. In this case, all intermediate flows are of
domestic product only;

B. All imports are distributed along the row of a similar
domestic sector. In this case, all intermediate flows
contain imported and domestically produced elements
without distinction;

C. Imports are classified into competitive and non-competitive.
Non-competitive imports are distributed in a single row
to the ccnsuming sectors, while competing imports are
distributed along the rows of the corresponding domestic
sector. In this case, all intermediate flows consist of
domestic product plus competing imports, and the total
of the latter are entered as a negative column in the
final demand category;

D. All imported goods are classified both by industry of origin
and industry of destination, and this will involve the
preparation of two tables - one for domestic flows and
one for imported products.

Table 3 shows that procedures A and B were each followed by
6 countries of the region. Procedure A was mainly followed
in the English-speaking group of countries, while procedure B
in the French-speaking group. Prooedure C was followed in
one case only, namely Ghana (preliminary tables fcr 1966 and
1968); while 4 countries followed procedure D.

(g) Treatment of primary inputs: Table 4 lists the components
of primary inputs that were distinguished in 16 African
countries' input-output tables. It can be seen from Table 4
that, apart from imports, which appear as a primary input
item in 13 of the 16 countries' tables, wages and salaries
appear as a primary input item in 9 countries' tables; social
security benefits and social assistance grants in 4 cases;
depreciation in 5 cases; indirect· taxes less subsidies in
12 cases (When the information in Table 4 is condensed). The
balancing item shown in Table 4 varies in connotation from
one country to another. It corresponds sometimes to gross
operating surplus, sometimes to net operating surplus, and
in two cases, to gross value added at factor costo
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(h) The treatment offina·l demaY,d sectors, '2he treatment of
final demand sectors in the African countries' input-output
tables is summarized in Table 5. It can be seen from the
table that in most cases, the final demand sectors distinguished
comprise private consumr~ion, government consumption j fixed
capital formation, changes in stocks, and eYTJorts" Hcwever,
in the tables for Congo (Brazzaville) (1967) and Ivory Coast
(1958 & 1960), a breakdown of household consumption expendi
ture into marketed and non-marketed (subsistence) was made.
In the 1959 table for Senegal, household consumption was
divided into two sub-sectors,namely, for African households
and expatriate households. On the other hand, on account of
lack of data, at least in 4 countries' tables,. namely, Ivory
Coast (1962 & 1964), Mali(1959), Nigeria (1959/60) and Tunisia
(1957, 1962, 1964), private and government consumption was
combined together and shown as one sector. With respect to
capital formation, the 1954 table for the UAR (Egypt)
distinguished gov~rnmentcapital formation from that by the
private sector. In the 1958 table for Ivory Coast, four sub
sectors were given for gross domestic fixed capital formation,
namely, . by administrations, households, noii~financial enter
prises and financial institutions.

(i) Estimates at constant price~' Ivory Coast appears to be the
only country in the region that has compiled input-output
tables at constant prices. The tables refer to the years
1960 and 196s-69at constant 1965 prices. Neither the tables
nor the rr,ethodology used in their compilation have yet been
released.

Uses made of input-output tables compiled:

23. Information on the actual uses .made of the input-output tables
compiled for countries of the reginn remains scanty_ In at least 7
cae es they represent no more than a one--time exercise, namely; Cameroon,
Congo (Brazzaville), Ghana, Mali, Nigeria, Senegal and Togo. Some of
these exercises are of academic interest only and were mainly meant to
reveal statistical deficiencies. For a few others the number of
production sectors distinguished is. too small to be of much analytical
use. N~ntheless, it is known that about a dozen or so countries in
the region have. made use of the tables compiled for one use or another.
The uses made of input-output analysis Oan be summarized under the
following headings,

(a) Statistical us oa e Included under this' heading may be listed
such uses as the checking .of the consistency of national
accounts estimates, the development and improvement of basic
statistical series as well as the development of an integrated
national statistical system, preliminary short-term national
accounts es timates, the provision of 11rreigh ts fr for price
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indioes and indioes of produotion, oonsumption, etc. As
Table 7 will show, 11 oountries appear to have made use of
input-output tables in this way. Thus, in Ivory Coast, the
annual tables sinoe 1960 were used for the oonstruotion cf
tables on rescuroes and uses of gocds and servioes (N.B,: Final
oonsumption was obtaineQ as differenoe in Ivory Coast after
intermediate oonsumption, capital formation and exports were
determined, on account of laok of firm data from household
oonsumption surveys in reoent years); they were used for
establishing provisional national aooounts estimates and,
as from 1970, the foreoasting of these estimates; and were
used for estimating "gross domestio production" at oonstant
prices. In Southern Rhodesia and Zambia, the tables were
used as a means for improving the aocuracy and internal
oonsistenoyof their national aooounts estimates; the
exeroise also served to ensure the use of a uniform industrial
olassifioation in such fields as produotion, external trade"
oonsumption, oapital formation, eto.

(b) Uses for economio planning and foreoasting: Covered under
this heading are suoh exeroises as the projeotion of final
demand, the estimation of direot and indireot requirements
of imports and import substitution, the estimation of the
requirements of labour, oapital, foreign exohange, eto,

A number of Afrioan oountries are known to have made Use
of input-output tables oompiled, however simplified and
rudimentary they may be, for eoonomio planning and projec
tions purposes. However, aotual information on the way in
whioh they are used is soaroe and unavailable. The experienoes
of the DAR (Egypt) in this field oan, however, serve as an
illustration. The uses made of input-output analysis in
that country inolude the following:

Caloulation of fureign currenoy requirements for
developmenfJlro;-;&;ts:- -To obtili-ther;quir-;~ents for
foreign currencies the oaloulation distinguished two
phases for eaoh projeot, the oonstruotion phase and
the production phase. For the first phase, the
investment was broken down into its input oomponents,
whioh represent a oolumn of final demand. Having
taken into oonsideration the various stages of oomple
tion of the projeot, the direct and indireot require
ments for imports for the set of final demands whioh
represents the investment project under oonsideratio~,

Gould be oaloulated. For the seoond (produotion)
phase, a similar prooedure was followed and the total
import requirements needed for the new produotion
oaloulated. The latter would oreate a demand for the
p roducta of other seotors, and those in turn have
import requirements. The Egyptian experienoe showed
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that "these types of calculations are most useful
in estimating the real need for foreign funds and
their proper allocation".

(ii) The testing of the effects of an import substitution
policy: The amount of imports to be replaced by
domestic prcduction should be shown as part of final
demand. The direct and indirect requirements for
imports necessitated by this final demand, could be
calculated. By subtracting these requirements from
the value of imports to be replaced by dcmestic pro
duction, the net effect of the process of import sub
stitution could be obtained. The Eg~ptian expereince
showed that better estimates of the net savings in
foreign exchange could be arrived at through such
calculations.

(iii) Choice of investments: For each investment programme,
its foreign currency requirements, the employment to
be created and the incomes generated, by it would be
of interest. This is tantamount to the calculation
of the to'tal (direct and indirect )requirements from
imports, labour and incomes created from the various
categories of investments. The type of calculation
has proved to be valuable in Eg~pt as it put before
the analyst as well as the policy-maker a valuable
set of information which would facilitate the choice
of investments.

(iv) National budgeting: The 1954 table was utilized in
the preparation of a national budget for ~t for
the year 1960-61. For the preparation of such a
budget, a projection of the changes in the final
demand elements v~ich would take place during the
period 1959/60 and 1960/61, was made. 'Then the sets
of coefficients which show the direct and indirect
requirements of imports, value added and household
income created as percentages of a variety of final
demands for the year 1960/61, were calculated. A
national budget showing the reperoussions on imports
and inoomes whioh would result frcm the projected
final demand, was then obtained.

(v) Calculating the requirements of a certain investment
programme: The use of the input-output analysis for
the calculation of the requirements of a certain
investment programme was done repeatedly in Egypt.
The total investment was divided into two components,
the investment for horizontal expansion and that for
vertical expansion. The first step waS to break down
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the two types of investment into their input oomponents or
direot r-equ i r emen t s , 'I'he seoond step was to oaloulate the
produotionreQuired from eaoh seotor to meet this investment
programme. "Having oaloulated these produotion targets, the
available oapaoities in every seotor whioh oould be direoted
tu this production was reviewed. 'In some seotors it appeared
that to avoid bottlenecks neW oapaoities should be lnstalled,
which, of course, would reQuire investment in these sectors.
Another r0und of oalculation should be made in suc~ cases in
order to calculate the re'luirements of these new investments".

(c) Uses for analysis of eoonomio struoture, eto.: Covered under
this heading are studies on the economio structure of the
economies concerned. This may involve the finding] amongst
other things, of the degree of dependence of individual
industries on others and the weight of the different sectors
in the rest of economy, etc. Analysis to this effeot has
been carried out with respeot to the eoonomies of South
Africa (1956/57) and the UAR (Egypt) (1954 and 1959). The
oompilation of input ooefficients after "triangulation" was
also carried out for the tables for Ivory Coast (1960), Mali
(1959) and Tanzania (Tanganyika) (1954).

Conoluding remarks:

24. Having desoribed at length the praotices and problems of Afrioan
countries in the onmpilation of input-output tables, it should be
emphasized that for some time to oome, for most oountries of the region
priority would be given to the compilation of production accounts and
commodity balanoes and suoh other aocounts and tables as suggested in
the present SNA If, including the acoounts and tables which represent
an adaptation of the Full System of the present SNA to developing
coun~rieso Their efforts would largely be ooncentrated on the con
tinual improvement in Quality and reliability of the data series and
the filling of important gaps in ..nformation, us i ns, the present SNA
as the framework within which a ooherent and integrated national data
collection programme could be established. In the meantime, some
cO'ln+rieq of the region will undoubtedly continue to compile input
output tables while ethers will keep the data reQuirements for their
eventual oompilation in view ..

17 A System of National Aocounts (Series F, No.2, Rev.3) 1968.



TABLE 1

Summary of Input-output Tables Compiled in Africa

'currt r-y
Year~ to Number of Kind of Number of Tabl~ showing Table showing
which the production prices used tables primary inputs primary inputs
tableE sectors compiled to production to final
refer demand

Agency, institutron
or individual that
compiled the tables

National Statistical
Office

It;! Algeria .....
(1) (2) 0) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1957 98 x 25 Purchasers' 1 Yes No)

, values !JJ 1
1963 12 x 13 Purchasers' 1 Yes No

values !JJ
1964 11 x 12 Purchasers' 1 Yes No
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,.-..,. CameroWl ..... 1959 23 x 23 Purchasers' 1
valu~s !JJ

Congo- .-;'~.I 1967 19 x 20 Purchasers' 1
(Brazzaville) val Ulls V

"~, Ghana........ 19W 10 x 10 :f':l:o duoers' 6
values

Kenya .... I .... 1967 83 sub- Producers' ...
(l1:>mpila- groups for values
t1:,n of the mone-
table tary aec-«
btill in tor only
progress)

Ivoo.'y Coast 1958 21 x 22 Purchasers' 2
values !JJ

1~60 21 x 22 PurChasers' 5
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26 x: 27 PurchaseJ:'"B' 1
val'-1es W

196~' 26 x 27 PurChaser's I 1
values 2:1

e
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TABLE 1 (Cont'd.)

Summary of Input-output Tables Compiled in Africa (Cont'd.)

,'ountry Years to
which the
tables
refor

Number of
production
sectorG

Kind of
prices used

Number of
tablos
compiled

Table s how i.ng
primary inputs
to production

Table showing
primary inputs
to final
demand

Agency, institution
cr individual that
compiled the tables

'l!t8'" ~~
G"1 0
T ~

':If-'
':l,j>.
~
Z
~
o
'<,
.c,
'-"

National Statistical
Office

36 x 331966

en (2) (3)- (4) (5) (6) (7)

1960 28 x 29 Purchasers I 1 No No l
values I!:I

1962 12 x 13 Purchasers I 1 Yes Nc
values I!:I

.
pr oduc er s 5 Yes Yes)
values for )
interme-
diate de-
manei and
purchasers'
values for
final demand

7 nadagascar

20 x 2C

45 x 1

9 x 12

,18 x 18 Gabriel Marc, INSEE

N.G. Carter

Central Statistical
Office

Nati.onal Statistical
Office
Division de la Co
ordination Eoono
mique et du Plan

No

No

No

Nc

No

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yes

Yos

Purchasers' 3
values

Producers' 1
values for
intermediate
demand ;pur
chasers' Va-
lues for
final demand

Producers' 3
values

Producers' 2
values for
intermediate
eiemand;purcha
sers l values
for final
demand

Producers' 2

valuos

x 31)
x 31)

30
30

9, Morocco i958

b. l~li 1959

lO.Nigeria 1959/6C

11. Senegal 1959

l"',uthern 1964
;,hodesia
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§.':'mmury~f Input-output Tables Co'!!pi.lad in ...'li'riea (Cont 'd,)

Same as for 1
1960

Producers' 3
va.lues

Producers' 1
values

Producers' 1
values

Producers' 2
values

Producers' 3
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Producers' 1
values

Producers' 1
va.l"'''8 for
intermediate
demand; Pur
chasers l va-
lues for final
demand

Same valuation 1
procedure as
for 1960
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<,
o
2i.

Secretariat d'Etat au
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National Statistical
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tables
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"Di:':I
,,"-

G"q (")
c: 2::
1\)>-'

""""<,

S;
o
~l
VJ

Govornment of Togn
and European ~conomic

Community

Central Statistical
Office

Agency, institution
or individual that
co mp i Le d thee t ab Les

Nutional Ple.nning
Committee
National Statistical
Office
U.N.ECA/FAO Economic
SurvGY Mission to
Zambia

No

n.a.

n , a.

Table showing
primary inputs
to final demand.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Table showing
primary inputs
to production

4

1

n.a.

Humber of
tables
compiled

Kind of
prices used

44 x 44

33 x 33

13 x 4

Number- of
production
sectors

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1954 83 x 83 Producers' 7 Yes Yes National Ple.nning

valuGs
Producers I

values
Pr-o duc a r-s !

values
Producers'
values

1961

Years to
which the
tables
refer

1959

1966/67

,'<luntry

18 0Zarnbia

1964E1 15 x 5 Producors' 1 Yos No )
values )

1965 40 x 40) Producers' 6 Yes yeel
18 x 18) values

1966 38 x 38 Producers' 4 Yes Yes
valuos

19.Tcgo 1962 9 x 18 Pu.1:'chasers' 1 No No
values

, 7, Uni ted Arab
Republic
(Egypt)

~ For intermediate consumption, the entrios include trado margins, but exclude
transport charges. The latter is shown in a separate row in the table.

EI In the interindustry transactions table, ~ining has 3 sub-sectors and
manufClcturing 10 sub-sectors.
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\..Note; An "x" indic&tes a correspondence exists in the nationa.l sector clacsifications used)

Ghana Mada- Mor-c-- South- South Sudan Tan- Tan- Tuni- Tuni- DAR Zam- Togo
,

Countries and year Alge- Came- Congo Ivory Madar- Mali l'J'ige- Sene-
ISIC to which the input- ria roun ~Braz.) (1960 ) Coast gas- gas- (1959 ceO ria gal ern Africa (1961/ zania zania sia sia (Eg;v.pt bia (1962) ,
(revised) output tables (1963) (East- 1967) (1960 ) car car (1958 (1959/ (1959) Rhode- ( 1956/ 62) (Tan- 1\ Tan- (1957 ) (1960) 1954 ' 1966)
major divi refer ern) (1962 ) (1966 & 60) sia 57) ganiy ganiy-
sions, divi- (1959) 1960') (1964 ) ka ) , ka) ,
sions and

~.
1954) (1961 )

major groups jJ JJ 2/ ;t21 !3J W ?11 EY W )]/ 39/ m' 1Y 2Q/ 2JI 5§}

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) I (8) (9) (10) (11 ) (12) (13) (14) ( 15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) ( 21)

10 Agriculture, hunting, forestry,. X X X " X X X X X

and fishing
X§/ xW Y?~ x-W x-W Jft9.J

11 Agriculture and hunting •••.• X X X X X X X

12 Forestry and logging••••...•• X X X X X xW X
~l§/

X
..
.'

1.3 FishiIlg ......................................... X X X X

20 Mining and quarrying ••.••••••••• X X X X X X X X xW X X X X X X X xW
22 Crude petroleum and natural

gas production ~ ••••••••••• X X

.30 Manui'acturing ................................. X X X X X

31 Manufacture of food, beverages
and tobaoco ••••••••••••••• X j(311-312 Food manufacturing••• X

~
X X X X

~ /~ ?~
X X X

~
X

313 Beverage indus,~ies X X "")- ,-
314- Tobacco manufactures. X :J.!. X X X xF

32 Textile, wearing apparel and
leather industries ••••••••• X X X X X X X X X ., X X

321 Spinning, weaving and
finishing of textiles ••• X X X X X X X X

33 Manufacture of wood and wood y)J x2..11products, inclUding furniture X X X X X X X X X X X

34 Manufacture of paper and paper
.

xY Ix X~products; printing & pUblishing X X X X X X X

35 Manufacture 'of chemic~ls and
I

chemical, petroleum, coal, xl! ~-i/ ~ ~
yftl/ ~rubber and plastic products X X X X X X X X

353 Petroleum refineries •. I X~ X X

36 Manufacture of non-metallic
mineral products, except
products of petroleum and ;v.4.J2/ -;,..:d
ooal ••.....................• X X X X X X X

37 Basic metal industries •••••• X X X X X X X X

38 ~~ufacture of fabricated
metal products, machinery & -;...11 x2J:/ r'..2Iequipment •••..••• ~ ••••••••• X X ill X X

~
X xW X

~40 Electricity, gas anQ water •••••• X X X X iw X X ~..11
X X X X X X X :t7I150 Construction •....•.........•••• X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

60 Wholesale & retail tradg-.and xW x1jJ yft2! X~ xw. X2Yrestaurant? and hotels ••••••••• X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

70 Transport, storage and communica,-. r..1l x3..:d X;;.rj} X-"i;3./tion.........'.....•..•...•..•.•• X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

80 Finanoing, insurance, real estate
and business serviceso •.••••••• X X X ilY $ r'-i/81 Financial institutions •••••• X X X X

82 Ensur-ance •••••• t ........... III X

83 Real estate & business ser~ea

831 Real estate •.••••••••.• X X X X Ix X X X X X X X

90 Community, social and personal
services ...•..•.• ".............. X

91 Public administration & defence

I
X X X X

93 Socia+ & related community
seI'V'J.ces ......... o ••••••••••

931 Educational services •.• X X X X .

933 Medioal& dental, other I Ihealth Yeterinary , y
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Footnotes to Table 2,
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Shown together as one industry, "Wood ~ paper arid printir~'t.

Shoun. together as one Lndas t r-y , "Beverages and -~obacea I'.
ExclQdes petroleQm products b~t inclQdes ~aper.

Includes petroleum products.
Apart from the sectors shown in colQmn (4), there are 4 additional
sectors, viz.~ cocoa, fLlel, :9ublic utilities ane. servioes~ IIFuel"
covers coal and petroleum products, including petIoleum refining,
but excluding fire wood and charcoal. "Public utili ti8s" i.ncludes
railway and harbours, post and telegI'aphs, ·"ater s upp Li.ee and
government transport and murri c i pa), ~ra:r~spoTt" 1I3ervices'~ includes
d i s t z-Lbu't i.on , tr8.nsport, hous i.ng, bar.J{in?,'~ personal services, etc ••
Includes fishing
Apa~t from the sector listed in co Lurnn (5), there are bhe following
additional sectors included in the table, viz" Buildill£ materials;
Fertilizers; Other chemical prodQcts; Jils and fats, R~bber and plastic
products; Other manufactured products; Other secvices; and Other raw
materials and semi-finished products.
Excludes buildings but includes electric materials. BQilding is ShOWll
as a Separat~ sector.
Apart from the industries listed in column (7), the follo~ing additional
industries are also .listed in the :table, viZ., Agro-indClstries; Food
canning; Oils and fats; Bui Ldi ng materials; eLeot.r i o Good"; !~iscellaneous

handicraft; Services render·p.d to errt e r-pr i ses , Services rendered to
households, Garages.

Includes fishing. The secto:r is sQb-divided into modern agriculture,
traditional agriculture, and livestDck, fishing & hunting.

The sector is sub-divided into, Goods transport, Passenger transport,
and Telecommunications.

Refers to mechanical products.
In addition, the fol10wine industri8s ~re SU0WTI in the table~ Raw
materials; Miscella.neous industrial prodQcts, ",nd Jervices.

Apart from the Lncus t r-i e s listod in column (9), the ro Ll.owf.ng additional
industries are also included in the table, viz" SUbar, coffee; Conserved
food, cold; Oils and fats and milk; Nil lin,;· of grains and flour,
Phosphates; Building materials; Vehicles, aircraft, bicycles; Metal
products for consumption; Textiles, clothing; Textiles, ha~dicraft;

Leather; Footwear; Rubber; and Services.

Broken down into two sec t ors , namely, Bricks & other clay products,
and Cement and cement products.

Excludes rubber, which i.s shown as a separate indJs~ry.

Separated into two sectors, namely, (i) ouildingE and (ii) other
construction (public works),

Diyided into two sub-sectors, viz" Dn imports and on local p~,ducts.

Apart from the industries listed in column (10), the following additional
industries are also included in the taole, viz., ,.gricultural processing;
Apparel (clothing & footwear); S8rvice, Transport eqUipment; Miscellaneous.

AgriCUlture excludes livestock, while livestock and fiEhinb are included
with forestry to form a separate proQQction sector,

Separated into two sectors, viz .. , metal minir",· and non-metal min i ng ,
This branch is entitled "Nlanufacture of wood, leather. rubber, plastic
and paper.

Labelled "Utili ties" in t he table.
Apart from the industries ~isted in column (11), the following additional
industries are also Lnol uded in the table; viz., Oils & fats; Meat and
meat canning; Grains and fleur, BQildil~ materi~ls~ Services.

Ineludes sweets and confectionery.
In~lud~s matches.
Includes a sector entit:'ed "Rural agricultural "e:rvices",

.' w
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191
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51J

'rhe cc r-r es pondenc» be tte en the ISIC and the classification used
for the 1956/57 table for SOQth Africa, is based on a publication
for the 24 x ~4 tabla, Ap&rt from the inQustries shown in column (13),
the followiL5 ~1ditional sectors are also included in the table, viz.,
Gold ~ Leath:::r and pro cuc t s j Transport equipment"; Apparel; Rubber
pro «uctB , !'Iu.hinery, Iron and steel; Printing & publishing; Other
miYle'~"'al pr-o duc t s ; !~on-ferrous metals:l Coal j Services.

:S.:.;:cluQCS printinG' CiYld. publishing, whioh is shovn as a separate
pr-o duooi on sc.ctGr.
:Br'ken donn into 2- se~torsJ va z , , Machinery~ Transport equipment and
Electrical eQ~ipment.

Lnclu i e s Goal "frcu-:...iot s ,
Apart from ,t.e L'-'c'~stries listed in column (14), the follOWing additional
industries aI'8 also .separately shovn in the table, v.l z , , Livestock;
Craft industries; Domestic services} ~liscellaneous services.

:SXoludes livestock, whicb is listed as a separate industry.
NaT:lecl 'lPublic Utilities lT

..

Transport arid distribution are Lumped together and shown as are
:_ndL"~stry in thf:, table.

Include:::: insurance-,
AP3Tt fl'mr. tile L1dCl"tries listed in column (15), the following ad.ditional
industries are c.Ls o in'~lud.ed in the table, v i z , , Livestock; Handicraft,
F'ub.lLc services; ~.{iscellaneous services.

Includes hurrc i ng .
j,part frvTI. the i'1i:ustries I i s s ad in column (16), the follOWing additional
Lndu.s t r-Loa aye ;,.180 e l.orn fjepa.ratelJ~ in the table, v i z , , Sisal, Sugar;
Ot-hel' c rc p s ; Ctiler i'1auu.fE1cturing; Handicrafts 9 Services.

Refers to La.v e e t o clc only.
Food. 3.Tl.cl t8"1.reragss ,U:"2 combined and s ho wn as one industry.
Apart f r om -the inc1.ustries lis ted in GO lurrm (17), the following additional
inciust.:·ies cope s ho ur; separate=..y also in the table, viz., Leather and
footwear 5 Hubter ~roducts; Va~ious manufacturing; Miscellaneous servioes~

ExcLudar. pe t r-c Leurr, anu rubber p r-oduo t s , which are shown 6.S separate
inQi.lstrles.

Inolud8B pr~~Clct8 of coal.
Includes banki~g and insurance,
Apart f'r on "chee iac1.Lstri.es listed in column (18), the following additional
Lndusrt r i e s ace ;:018') s hown separately in the table, v i z , , Fishing,
beverages, tOJacco ~gricultural and food processing industries; Rural
household pTocillCts; Other services, Other energy products and water.

Exc I ..ldes pe t r-o Leum,
Includes cons tr1l1...: t i 0n mate2:'ials.
Jo:xcludes water, which is inclLided in the industry heading "Other energy
products, "\iater l l

f'

Apart from th8 industries 1~8ted in column (19), the following additional
ind.,,-s~ri.es are a is c s~.parately shown in the inter-industry table, viz.,
Cement) Mcw.1Ufactu.re and repair of machinery;: Other basic industries;
Sc.aU6htel';.n'3 an" mest produc+'s i Dairy products; Grading and processing
of 6rdins; Bread ~nd bakery production, Sugar; Oils and fats; Other food
products~ Gi~ning Clnd pressing of cottonj Manufacture of ready-made
<:lloth.-es; FcrtiJ.i"ers; Ot hez- LnIus t r i ee ; Suez Canal; Other services.

Tae sectoI' is sClt-i:ividcd into; Metal products and Manufacture and
r-e pa.i r of maef-J..l':"Gr;:r.,

Includes fin~ncial services.
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Footnotes to TRble 2 (cont'd.)

2l/ Apart from the industries listed in column (20), the following
addi tional· industrial sectors are also sepora.tery shown in the
iriter-industry table, vi z , , Slaugh taring lind mep. t processing;
Dairies; Grain mills; BRkeries; Other food; Rubber products; Other
manuf'ac tur i ngj Business services; Recreational and non-cbus i ne su
services; Hotels o.nd restaurants; C:ther pe r son e L services;
Unspecified •

.:2!/ Excludes hotels and rest'tur"nts.

:ijJ Broken down into 4 separate sectors, namely, Railway transport;
Road transport; Other trllllsport; Posts and telecommunications.

22/ The 1962 interindustry table for Togo is for 9 products groups
lind 18 Ln due t ra a I sectors. Apart from the industries listed in
Column (21), the following a.ddi tional industri"l sectors are also
included in the table, namely, Other modern industries; Other
services of the modern sector; Traditional sector: Production;
Traditional sector: CommerQe and transport.

211 Broken down into two separ"te sectors, namely, private construction
and construction under State supervision.

5!lJ Broken down into 3 sep~ra.te sectors, namely, Import - export houses,
Other modern commerce;;Africpn wholesale trade •.

::tl/ Broken down into 5 separate sectors, namely, Ro"d, Rail, M"ritime,
and Air transport, and Auxiliary transport services.
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TABLE 3

Treatment of Imports

•
_._-_.

A E C D

1963) ............ '... X
azzaville)(1967 X
60) ............ " ........ " X
66) ~"""""" .. a " " " X
st (1960) ...... X
r (19 66) ....... X
9) " .. " "" .. " .. "" """ X
19 60) "...... ".......... X
1959/60) •••••• , X
1959) •••••••••• X
Rhodesia(19 64) • X
ica (1956/57) •• X
62/63) ".... ".. ".. ".. X
( Tanganyika)

...... ~ " " .. " " .... " .... " .. X
X~1960) .0 ......... ..,

ypt)(1954) ••••• X
966) "".................. X

Country

Algeria (
Congo (Er
Ghana (19
Ghana (19
Ivory Coa
Madagasca
Mali (195
MoroGco (
Nigeria (
Senegal (
Soutt-ern
South Afr
Sudan (19
Tanzania

(1961 )
Tunisia (
U.A.R.(Eg
Z~mbia (1

A
B

C

D

All imports are allocated in- a single row to .the consuming sectors.
All imports are distributed alOll,g the row of a similar domestic
sector ...
Imports "re separated into comp'3titive and non-competitive. Non
cornpe t at i ve imports are allocated in a single row to the consuming
sectors, Competitive imports are distributed along the rows of
the corresponding domestic sector.

All imported goods are distinguished by industry of origin and
industry of destination.

For the 1957 table, imports are allocated in a single row to
the consuming sectors (i.e. under A).
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Primary Input~_Specified in Ai'ric~n Inp!!-.!:, output Tables
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Algerial Congo
(1963) (Braz.),

1967

--1 (1) t-"m"
Primary inputs

1.. Impo-Tts ..
2. Wages and salaries ••..••••
3. Wages & salaries to

nationals ..
4. wages & salaries to

expatriates •••.•....••••
5. Sooial assistance grants

& social security
banefi ts .

6. Gross operating surplus •••
7. Depreciation ••••..••.••••
8. Net operating surplus

(profits) •.•..........••
9. Indirect taxes •••••.•..•••

10. Subsidies ..
11. Indirect taxes less sub-

subsidies ••..••..•....••
12. Duties & taxes on imports

and/or exports
13. Customs duties ••••••••••••
14. Royalties & other indireot

taxes •••••••••••••••••••
lB. Gress value added•••••••••
16. Balance (i.e. balanoing

item).~ •••••••••••••••••

Number of primary inputs
distinguished:

X

x

X
X

x

5

X

X

x

X§;/

x

Ghana
(19 60 )

13J
X

X
X

x

X

x

x

X

x

x

x

x§;/

x

x

);

X
x

• I
x~j

"-

x§;/

x X

x

X§;/

4

X

X

X
X
X

7

x

2

Zambia
(19 66 )

(16)
X

X

X

X

X

x

x

7

Totals

13
6

3

3

4
3
5

2
8
4

3

2
1

2
5

6

70

§;/ The i tsrn appears to stand for "Indirect t ax ss net 0" s'.lbai'li€c":

EI Exoluding one item, "Charges and sales of G .ve r-nmen t :", "hicb vas d:i.Bti.lll>·~r;h8i in the t ab La ,
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TABLE 5
Treatment of Final Demand Sectors

Abbrevations: Cp m Private consumption;
C~ m Government consumption;
C" = Consumption 01' ~ dmi n i str~.tions;
r- = Fixed capit~l formation;
I" = Fixed c"pit,;l formotion by odministration.l
Ie = Fixed capitql formation by enterprises;
Ih = Fixed capital formqtion by households;
E -= Exports;
St = Change in stocks.

Country Ye"r
Number

of
sectors
shown

Sectors of fin';.l demand
specified in tRble

1- Algeria ••••••••• 1963
2. CaJIleroun ......... 1959

(Easternl
3. Congo (Braz.) ••• 1967

4. Ghana
5. Ivory Coast .....

6. Me.dagaacB,r ••••.•

7. Mali

8. 1I1orocco

6
5

7

5
10

1960 10
1962 4
1963 4

196~ 5
196 a 6

1959 3

195~
196
1964

Cp; Cal E; St; Ia; r«.
Cp; Cg; E; St; I

lIousehold consumption, m~.rketed;

lIousehold consumption, non-marketed;
Cal E; St; Ia; re ,

Cp; Cg; E; Ii St.
4 final consumption sectors, viz.,
Ca; Consumption of finR.ncial
institutions; Household consumption,
non-marketed; Household consumption,
marketed. 4 fixed capital formation
sectors, viz., Iq; Ih; GDFCF by
financial insti tutions; GDFCF hy
non-financio.l enterprises. E; St.

Somo c.s fo r 1958"
I; St; E; ?inal consumption expenditure.
Same 8.S for 1962.

Cp; Cg; I; St; E.
Cp; Cal I; St; E; Foreign consumption
in l\I.l:<!._di3,gasoar

I; E; Consumption of households 3nd
RJlmini str8,tions.

Cal Gk'j I; St; E.
CRl Cp, I; St; E.
CR.; Foreign administr"tion and
tou~ism; Cp; I; E; St.
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TABLE 5 (Cont'd.)

Treatment of Final De~and Sectors (Cont'd.)

Country
Number

of
sectors
shown

Sectors of fin;'~l demand
specified in table

11. Southern Rhodesia 1964 5
12. South Africa ••••• 1956/57 5

13. :Y 1955/56 5Sudan •• "". 0 ••• " "

1961/62) & 61962/63)

14. Tanzania .; •••••• 1954 4
(Tanganyika) ••••• 1961 5

15. Tunisia •.•• ".:•••• 195721 4
1960 5
1962)

41964)

16. U.A:R. (E~t) ••• 1954 6

17. Zambia~••••••••• 1961)
1964~ :>
1965
1966)

9. Nigeria •.••••••.•

10. Senegal ... " " " " ".
1959/60

1959

3

G

II E; Consumption (government and
private).

Gp; Stj Ij E; African households'
consumptionjEuropean households'
consumption.

CPj Cg; I; 'St; Ef?!
Cp; Cg; I; 3t; E.

Cp; CgI E;Capihl (including changes
in stock) I Non-Government e duca t i on ,

Cp; egj E; I; Stj Non-Government
education"

CPj Cg; Ej Capital formation.
Cp; Cg; Ej I; St.

I; Stj E; Private & public consumption.
CPI Cgj I;St; E.

I; St; E; Private & public consumption

.Cp; Cg; E jSt ; Capital formation,
private sector; Capital formation,
gevernment.

Cp; ,Cg; I; St; E.

Each sector is sub-divided into taxed an d not subject to tax.
Administration is sub-divided into two sub-sectors, viz., Moroccan
Administrations -rid Foreign Adm'int e tr-at i one (including tourism).
Investment is sub-divided into: privata and public enterprises;
agriculutrej dwelling.

:Y Sub-divided into two columns: geods an d services imports.

ill Pri vate consumption sub-di TIded into no n-rnxrke t ed and marketed; gross
dome atd o fixed c"pital formation sub.-di vt dsd int.o;enterprises, households
and administrations.

~ For 1961, the final dcmxnd sector "Pri v"te Consumption" is sub-divided
into Non-African "nd AfriCan consumption.
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Special Input-output T~bles Compiled
'.

I OJ ~
.,-l F-< +' ... <: >,
'H '" <: P< 0 <: F-< +'
'H+' o

'" K
.,-l .,-l +' §"'H ·rl o .,-l +' ~ '"0 <C 0 F-< P< -> ::l ()) +'

0 .,-l K F-< +' § F-< 'd ::l '"Country Ye~.r K <: 'H .... o n- " <:,..., <:
+' '" +> 'M 0 'H F-< 1-=-<1 '" o ..--l Ct' 0
~+' ;:j ~ 'r-l ()) +'

~'?
>=: > 0

P<<: P< +' +' 0 CIJ 0 F-< F-<
<:+' " +' ~, (l' o· E 0 00<:

::l .,-l ::lS"'" " 0 '" 'H .,-l ....
~.~ K ? UJ ~o

()) tIJ S .,-l ())Ol +'
UJ K -e> +'+' +,0 al 0 UJ UJ UJ

+' Ii-l ..--l +'+'<: F-< .,-l F-< al <C Q'.r-! ()) ::l P< m <))

::l 'H I< g. <: '" <)) F-< 0 '" S >1< ,...,'d::l ,..., o
P<())+' ()) .,-l >+' P< > F-< .,-l +' P 0 0 P .,-l

<: '0 '" "S:: 'M $.l s:: f:,' .!:i ~<8
F-<oJ '" I< I<

<1' I<
H 0 S H·o ~ H S p-<e 8 P< eo 8P<

.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5 ) ( 6) (7) (8) (91

loAlgeria 1963 Tr~.de margins
2.Ghana fll 1960 X X
3.Ivory

Coast 1958 X
1960 X X X Trade margins & 1960 at 1963

indirect :t"xes pricee, and 1960 &

4.M"dagas- •.. 19 65-69 at 1965

car 1966 xy XEJ X lJ1~.trices sepa-' .
prices.

r~.tely for trade
margins ~nd

tr"nsport

5.Mali
..

1959 X X X
6.Nigerta 1959/ X X

60
7.Senegal 1959 X X
8.Southern

Rhodesia 1964 X
9.South

X!1JAfriCa 1956/ X X
57

O.Sudan 1955/ X
.. 56

I.Tanzania 1954 X
(Tanga- 1961 X X
nyika)

2.U.A.R. b
,

(Egypt )..::J 1954 X X X

3.ZAIDbia 1965 xV X X X
..1966 X X X

. ..

1

1

1

1
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Footnotes 'uO Table 6 .

W Addi tionol te.bles oompiled include. Direct input coefficients of fin'll
demand; Primary inputs coefficients of fin'll demand.

Ej' Additione.ltablesCOlllplled include. Ranking of the productive sectors
according to their deliveries to intermediate a.nd finii.l demand
(wi thout imports); Ranking of·'the produoti ve sectors aCpordinl'f to
their deliveries to intermediate end final demxnd (with imports.).;
Ranking of the producti ve seo-tors acoording to their weight in. the
reet of the economy; Direct '.nd-indirect requirements of imports
per unit of finel demand from each of the _produoti ve, sectors.

21 For 1965, the input-output coefficients matrix-hRs been worked out
for the 18 x 18 production sectors table. Separate matrices were
worked out for domestic production and imports reepeotively.

~ The input-output coeffiCients and inverse matrices worked out are
for a much condensed table, namely, 6 x 6 production. sectors •

. yAdditional tA.bles -compiled include. Direct ana indirect requirements
for imports per unit of final demand, Tota,l, direot and indirect
r-equt rements ror- ea.ch eector's pr-o duc t s per uni t of fin.,.l demand by
type of demand; Ultimate percente.ge dieposi tion of gross output to
final demand Categories by sector; Ultimate disposition of gross
agriculture.l, forestry a.nd fishing output to final demand cRtegories.
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TABLE i

Uses Made of Input-output Tables Compiled

Foz- statistioal
uses

For planning .
&

forecasting

For analysis of
economic structure
etc ••

1- Algeria ..................... X X
2. Congo (:Brazzaville) X
3, Ghana .......................... X
4. Kenya .......................... X X
5. Ivory Coas t .............. X X
6. Madagascar••••••.•• X

7· Morocco ...................... X X
8. S. Rhodesia •••••.•• X
9. South Africa••••••• X

10. Tunisia ....................... X X
11. U.AoR •••••••••••••• X X
12. Zambia ..... '" .................. X X

11 8

X
X

X

X

4
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ANNEX II

Questionnaire on Production Accounts, Commodity Balances,

and Input Output Analysis at both Current and Constant Prices

Note: The questionnaire is divided into Parts A and B. Countries
which have not SO far compiled, and are not currently
compiling, input-output tables are not requested to make
replies to Part B of the que s t i.onna.a r-e ,

Part A. PRODUCTION ACCOUNTS AITD COMMODITY BALANCES: Omitted.

Part B. INPUT-OUTPUT ANALYSIS:

Replies tc this part of the questionnaire should not be
attempted by countries which have not yet compiled, or are
not compiling, input-output 'tables.

General on the oompilation of input-output tables:

(a) Historical review of the oompilation of input-output tables
in your country, including the list of tables oompiled,
years to whioh the data refer, organizations or individuals
responsible for their oompilation. If some of the tables
listed represent an "up-dated" version of an earlier
table, please say so and indicate briefly the methods
used in up-dating the tables.

(b) Plans, if any, in the compilation of input-output tables
for the future in partioular, in the construction of
standard tables 2 and 3 of the revised SNA.

B.2. Detailed practices in the compilation of input-output tables:

(a) Size of tab18: ~lO ~umber of ~roduction sectors dis
tinguished in the table. Please also attach list of
production sectors (or industries) used, and the latest
input-output tables compiled.

(b) Industrial classification used: State if the ISIC was
followed in your olassification of industries for the
compilation of input-output tables. If national clas
sifications are used for the purpose, please attach
copy of national industrial classification.

(c) Statistical Units used: Please state if the establish
ment or the enterprise has been used as the reporting
unit for purposes of aggregation of data. If other units
are used for the purpose, please specify.
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(d) Adjustments to basio data collected: The adjustments
consist mainly of the transfer of secondary activities
or products from ,the industry where they are subsidiary
to the industry where they are primary.

If these adjustments were carried out in your tables
please:

(i) State which of the following possible ways of
adjustment has been used:

Adjusted by transferring output without the
associated input;

Adjusted by transferring both output and input;

Adjusted by recording secondary output as
negative input.

(ii) Give practical examples as to for which products
of what industries these adjustments were made, and
how this was done.

I t ~....

(e) Treatment of internal transactions (between establish
ments of the sector), Please indicate which of the
follcwing treatments was used:

~~ese transactions are shown in the main diagonal;

They are shown in the main diagonal in brackets
and deducted from the input and output of each
industry;

They are not shown at all.

(f') Treatment of unallocated inputs and outputs: If un
allocated inputs and outputs are distributed between
the different industries in order to obtain a "clean"
table, please indicate how this is achieved.

(g) Inverse matrices: State if inverse matrices have been
compiled. If the answer is "yes", please ~

(i) Indicate whether the inverse matrices have been
published, and indicate publication in which they
were issued;

(ii) Describe the procedures adopted to resolve the
problems created:

- by the existence of joint products and by-products;
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by the fact that exports are usually differential
ly taxed from production of the same products for
the home market.

(h) Input-output tables at constant prices' Have you com
piled input-output tables at constant prices? If so,
kindly:

(i) Describe the methods followed in the compilation
of the tables.

(ii) State the years for which these tables in constant
prices were compiled, and the publication in which
they appeared (if pUblished).

(i) Special ad hoc sample surveys: State if for the
compilation of input-output tables, you have been obliged
to undertake special sample surveys to collect missing
data. If the answer is "yes", describe briefly the types
of special surveys undertaken for the purpose.

(j) Length of time reguired in compilation and publication,

(i) State the time re~uired (in years and months) for
the compilation of your input-output tables;

(ii) State whether all or only parts of the tables
compiled have been published.

Uses of input-output tables compiled:

Input-output tables compiled may be put to any or a
number of the following uses'

(a) As a framework for estimating the needs for extensions
and improvements in basic statistics for integrating
and checking the whole internal statistical system;

(b) for checking the consistency of national accounts
estimates:

(c) as a basis for short-term preliminary national accounts
estimates;

(d) for supplying weights for index numbers of price,
volume of production, consumption, etc.;

(e) analysis of internal structure of the economy, e.g.
estimation of direct and indirect re~uirements for
production in the various industries, labour, capital,
etc., associated with specific sectors in final demand,
e.g. private consumption.
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(f) analysis of cost-and-price relationships;

(g) analysis of fcreign trade;

(h) uses for building general and partial models of the
economy;

(i) uses in connexion with economic forecasting and planning
(please describe and elaborate on this part).

Please indicate specifically for which of the above
possible uses the input-output tables oompiled by your ooun
try have in fact been used, and describe in more detail the
experiences of your country in the use of input-output tables.

td , ' 'eo




